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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
REC IS PROUD SPONSOR OF GO CODE COLORADO 2015
GREENWOOD VILLAGE, CO – April 8, 2015 – REAL ESTATE CONSULTANTS OF COLORADO, LLC is proud to
announce its second year of support for Go Code Colorado, a business competition where teams of entrepreneurs across
the state create apps to better use public data. The kick-off event this Wednesday sets the program in motion and the challenge weekend, which will occur in Colorado Springs, Denver, Durango, Fort Collins and Grand Junction runs Friday,
April 10, 2015 to Sunday April 12, 2015.
Spanning the entire state, Go Code Colorado brings several stakeholders together--government, entrepreneurship, business and technology. Winners of the competition receive a $25,000 prize and a contract with the State of Colorado to
launch their business and Colorado’s economy is strengthened through better access to public data.
Forward-thinking and the only statewide initiative of its kind, Go Code Colorado was recognized by the Colorado Technology Association as the 2014 Project of the Year. The 2015 kick-off event will be take place at the Denver Art Museum
in Ponti Hall on April 8, 2015 at 6pm.
For more information, to register for the kick-off (which is free and open to the public), or to build a team, visit:
http://gocode.colorado.gov/partnerships/.

REAL ESTATE CONSULTANTS OF COLORADO, LLC is Colorado’s premier buyer/tenant representation firm.
REC’s staff of JDs and MBAs is passionate about helping you achieve your real estate acquisition goals for local,
regional, and national expansion across office, retail, industrial, and land disciplines. From demographic studies and
detailed property searches to architecture, financing and construction, we strive to deliver a seamless experience from our
first meeting to the day you move into your new facility.
Check out our Chicago-based affiliate: Real Estate Consultants of Illinois, LLC.

www.REC-Colorado.com

REC Mission Statement
To build wealth for our clients through the use of innovative and effective marketing strategies, skilled negotiations and conscientious, energetic delivery of commercial real estate services.
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No warranty or representation, expressed or implied, is made as to the accuracy of the information contained herein and same is submitted subject to errors, omissions, change of price or other conditions,
withdrawal without notice, and to any special listing conditions imposed by our principals.
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